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3 State Pension uprating - 2010 onwards 

Summary 
The State Pension for people who reached State Pension age (SPA) before 6 April 2016 
has two main elements. The basic State Pension (bSP), based on a person’s National 
Insurance contribution record, and the additional State Pension, which is partly earnings-
related. Different uprating arrangements apply to each: 

• The statutory requirement is to increase the bSP at least in line with earnings (Social 
Security Administration Act 1992, s150A). However, the Government is committed 
to increasing it according to the “triple lock” – the highest of earnings, prices or 2.5 
per cent (HM Treasury, Summer Budget 2015, para 1.139). In April 2016, the bSP 
was uprated in line with earnings. i.e; by 2.9% or £3.35 to £119.30. pw 

• The statutory requirement is to increase the additional State Pension (ASP) at least in 
line with prices (Social Security Administration Act 1992, s150 (1)). Since 2011, the 
measure of prices used has been the Consumer Prices Index (CPI). As CPI inflation 
was measured at -0.1% in September 2015, the additional State Pension (and other 
CPI-linked benefits) were frozen in April 2016.  

A new State Pension (nSP) was introduced from 6 April 2016 for people reaching SPA 
from that date. The starting rate - £155.65pw in 2016/17 - was provided for in the State 
Pension (Amendment) Regulations 2016 (SI 2016/227). The legislation requires the nSP to 
be uprated at least in line with earnings (Pensions Act 2014, Schedule 12 (19)). However, 
the Government is committed to applying the triple lock (HL Deb 28 April 2016 c1235). 

For people who reached SPA before 6 April 2016, Pension Credit has two elements: the 
Guarantee Credit, which provides a minimum level of income; and the Savings Credit, 
which aims to provide an additional amount for people aged 65 and over who have made 
some provision for their retirement. The legislation requires the Standard Minimum 
Guarantee in Guarantee Credit to be uprated at least in line with earnings. The other 
elements of Pension Credit can be uprated by such a percentage as the Secretary of State 
thinks fit having regard to the national economic situation and any other matters which 
they consider relevant (Social Security Administration Act 1992, s150 (1) (l) and (2)).  

In recent years, the Savings Credit threshold has been increased and the maximum 
reduced, both of which measures have the effect of reducing the amount payable. In 
March 2015, the Government said that taking into account other changes such as the 
increase in the BSP by the triple lock, it was “unlikely that any Pension Credit customer 
should be worse off, in cash terms, as a result of the uprating decisions made over the last 
three years” (PQ226249 9 March 2015). The Savings Credit element of Pension Credit has 
been removed for people reaching SPA from 6 April 2016. 

The development of policy on State Pension uprating is discussed in more detail in Library 
Briefing Paper SN-02117 Pension Uprating – background (July 2010). Other notes of 
possible interest include:  

- CBP-07410 2016 Benefits Uprating (November 2015) 
- SN-07414 The new State Pension – transitional questions (August 2016) 
- SN-01457 Frozen overseas pensions (January 2016) 
 

http://lawvolumes.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
http://lawvolumes.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/443232/50325_Summer_Budget_15_Web_Accessible.pdf
http://lawvolumes.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2016/227/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2016/227/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/19/contents
https://hansard.parliament.uk/Lords/2016-04-28/debates/16042851000317/StatePension#contribution-16042851000027
http://lawvolumes.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
http://www.parliament.uk/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/commons/2015-03-04/226249
http://www.parliament.uk/briefing-papers/SN02117
http://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-7410/CBP-7410.pdf
http://researchbriefings.parliament.uk/ResearchBriefing/Summary/CBP-7414
http://www.parliament.uk/topics/PensionsArchive.htm#SN
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1. Legislative framework 
The State Pension for people reaching State Pension age before 6 April 
2016 has two main elements: 

─ the basic State Pension (bSP) – this depends on the 
number of qualifying years the person has built up in their 
working life. The full rate of the BSP is £115.95 pw in April 
2015/16, rising to £119.30 in 2016/17; 

─ the additional State Pension (AP) – this depends on the 
earnings or deemed earnings during their working life since 
additional State Pension was introduced in April 1978.1 

Other elements of the State Pension include ‘deferred retirement 
increments’, to which people may be eligible if they have deferred 
claiming their State Pension after they reach State Pension age.2  

The relevant legislation is Part II of the Social Security Contributions and 
Benefits Act 1992.  

Different uprating arrangements apply to the different parts. 

1.1 Basic State Pension 
Section 150A of the Social Security Administration Act 1992 requires 
the Secretary of State to uprate the amount of the bSP (and the 
Standard Minimum Guarantee in Pension Credit) at least in line with the 
increase in the general level of earnings over the review period: 

150A.—(1) The Secretary of State shall in each tax year review the 
following amounts in order to determine whether they have 
retained their value in relation to the general level of earnings 
obtaining in Great Britain–  

(a) the amount of the basic pension;  

(b) the specified amounts in the case of Category B, C or D 
retirement pensions;  

[...] 

(d) the amounts of the standard minimum guarantee for the time 
being prescribed under section 2(4) and (5)(a) and (b) of the State 
Pension Credit Act 2002.  

(2) Where it appears to the Secretary of State that the general 
level of earnings is greater at the end of the period under review 
than it was at the beginning of that period, he shall lay before 
Parliament the draft of an order which increases each of the 
amounts referred to in subsection (1) above by a percentage not 
less than the percentage by which the general level of earnings is 
greater at the end of the period than it was at the beginning. 

(3) Subsection (2) above does not require the Secretary of State to 
provide for an increase in any case if it appears to him that the 
amount of the increase would be inconsiderable. [...].]3 

                                                                                               
1  Pension Service, A detailed guide to state pensions for advisers and others, NP46, 
August 2008, p9 
2 For more detail, see Library Standard SN/BT 2868 Deferred Retirement Increments   
3  Social Security Administration Act 1992, s150A 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a2-2501.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a2-2501.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
http://collections.europarchive.org/tna/20100208140040/http:/www.direct.gov.uk/prod_consum_dg/groups/dg_digitalassets/@dg/@en/@over50/documents/digitalasset/dg_180938.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=134
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This came into effect from April 2011.4 The statutory requirement is for 
the increase to be “at least” in line with earnings. The current 
Government has committed itself to increasing the bSP by the highest 
of earnings, prices or 2.5% (see section 2.1 below) 

Measure of earnings 
The legislation does not specify that a particular measure of earnings 
should be used, just that the Secretary of State “shall estimate the 
general level of earnings in such manner as he sees fit.” When the 
Pensions Bill 2006-07 was before Parliament, the then Pensions 
Minister, James Purnell, explained that because measures changed over 
time, it was important to have flexibility: 

The method that we propose for uprating by earnings is the same 
one we use now for uprating the standard minimum guarantee 
and pension credit in line with average earnings. Such measures 
change over time, however, and it is important to leave the 
Government of the day with flexibility in that regard.5 

In the past the Average Earnings Index (AIE) was used: by convention, 
the three month average ending in July provided the uprating factor. 
The (AWE) took over as the lead measure in January 2010 and the AIE 
was discontinued.6 The AWE is the key National Statistics indicator of 
short-term earnings growth, and provides estimates of the level of 
average weekly earnings per employee each month.  

1.2 Additional State Pension 
Section 150 of the Social Security Administration Act 1992 requires 
other parts of the State Pension – the additional State Pension and 
deferred retirement increments – to be increased at least in line with the 
increase in the general level of prices over the period under review: 

150 (1) The Secretary of State shall in each tax year review the 
sums 

[...] 

(c) which are the additional pensions in long-term benefits; 
[additional or earnings related pension, SERPS or S2P] 

[3(ca) which are shared additional pensions; [where a pension is 
shared on divorce]  

(d) which are the increases in the rates of retirement pensions 
under Schedule 5 to the Contributions and Benefits Act; [deferred 
retirement increments] 

[1(dza) which are lump sums to which surviving spouses [2or civil 
partners] will become entitled under paragraph 7A of that 
Schedule on becoming entitled to a category A or Category B 
retirement pension;] [Entitlement to lump sum where pensioner’s 
deceased spouse [or civil partner] has deferred entitlement] 

                                                                                               
4 SI 2010/2650 provided that 2010-11 would be the designated tax year (i.e. the first 

year in which the Secretary of State would carry out a review to see if the BSP had 
kept its value in relation to earnings (section 5(3) Pensions Act 2007). 

5  PBC Deb, 25 January 2007, c145 
6  Equality impact assessment. Social Security Benefits uprating 2011 , February 2011, 

page 5, footnote 3 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2010/2650/contents/made
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/eia-uprating-2011.pdf
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[3(da) which are the increases in the rates of shared additional 
pensions under [1paragraph 2 of Schedule 5A to] that Act;]  
[Pension increase or lump sum where entitlement to shared 
addition pension is deferred] 

(e) which are –  

(i) payable by virtue of [section 15(1)] of the Pensions Act to a 
person who is also entitled to a Category A or Category B 
retirement pension (including sums payable by virtue of [section 
17(2)]); or  [Increase of guaranteed minimum where 
commencement of guaranteed minimum pension postponed] 

(ii) payable to such a person as part of his Category A or Category 
B retirement pension by virtue of an order made under this 
section by virtue of this paragraph or made under section 126A of 
the 1975 Act or section 63(1)(d) of the 1986 Act;  

( l ) specified in regulations under sections 2 or 3 of the State 
Pension Credit Act 2002 (other than those prescribing the 
amounts mentioned in section 150A (1) below) [Pension Credit 
except for the Standard Minimum Guarantee] 

 [...] 

in order to determine whether they have retained their value in 
relation to the general level of prices obtaining in Great Britain 
estimated in such manner as the Secretary of State thinks fit. 

(2) Where it appears to the Secretary of State that the general 
level of prices is greater at the end of the period under review 
than it was at the beginning of that period, he shall lay before 
Parliament the draft of an up-rating order –  

(a) which increases each of the sums to which subsection (3) 
below applies by a percentage not less than the percentage by 
which the general level of prices is greater at the end of the 
period than it was at the beginning; and  

(b) if he considers it appropriate, having regard to the national 
economic situation and any other matters which he considers 
relevant, which also increases by such a percentage or 
percentages as he thinks fit any of the sums mentioned in 
subsection (1) above but to which subsection (3) below does not 
apply; and  

(c) stating the amount of any sums which are mentioned in 
subsection (1) above but which the order does not increase. 

(3) This subsection applies to sums –  

(a) [...]; 

(b) mentioned in subsection (1) [...] (c), (d), (dza), (e) [...]  above. 

[...]7 

Public service pensions are increased each year by the same 
percentage as the additional State Pension.8  

                                                                                               
7  Social Security Administration Act 1992, s150. The additional State Pension is 

mentioned in section 150 (1) (c) and 150 (3) (b) 
8 Pensions Increase Act 1971 and sections 59 and 59A of the Social Security Pensions 

Act 1975 as amended; This is discussed in more detail in Library Standard Note SN 
05434 Public service pension increases 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page131
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1971/56/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1975/60/contents/enacted
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1975/60/contents/enacted
http://www.parliament.uk/briefing-papers/SN05434
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Measure of prices 
A statutory requirement to uprate in line with prices has been in place in 
some form since the mid-1970s.9 It has not specified a particular 
measure of prices and different measures have been used over time. In 
the 1970s and 1980s, for example, governments switched from using a 
historic measure of inflation to a forecast measure and back again. 
Changes have also been made to the date from which increases apply. 
However, since 1987, increases have taken place in April from the first 
Monday of the tax year.10 From 1988 until 2011, there was continuity. 
The measure of prices used was the annual movement in the September 
Retail Prices Index and the increase took place in April.11 Things changed 
again in April 2011, when the current Government switched to the 
Consumer Prices Index (CPI) as the measure of prices (see section 2.3 
below).  

For more on the background, see Library Briefing Paper SN 2117 State 
Pension uprating – background (July 2010). 

1.3 The new State Pension (nSP) 
The nSP was introduced from 6 April 2016 for people reaching State 
Pension age from that date.12 The Government was clear from the 
outset – when setting out its proposal for the new pension - that it 
would be set above the level of the Pension Credit standard minimum 
guarantee but that the precise level would be decided shortly prior to 
implementation.13  

Starting rate 
Section 3 of the Pensions Act 2014 provided for the full rate of the new 
State Pension to be set in regulations.14 These regulations were subject 
to the affirmative procedure, which means that both Houses of 
Parliament must expressly approve them.15 In the 2015 Autumn 
Statement, the Government announced that: 

From April 2016, those reaching pensionable age will 
receive a new, ‘single-tier’ pension with a starting rate of 
£155.65. This meets the government’s commitment to set the 
new rate above the current means-tested benefit for the lowest 
income pensioners (the Standard Minimum Guarantee in Pension 
Credit).16 

                                                                                               
9 Social Security Act 1973, section 39, Social Security Act 1975, section 125, as 

amended by Social Security Act 1980, section 1; Social Security Act 1986, section 
63; Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992, section 150 

10 Cmnd 9519, paras 13.14-13.15; Social Security Act 1986, section 63 
11  HM Treasury, A note on the operation of pensions increase legislation for public 
service pension schemes, May 2001;  Annex D, page 21; Independent Public Service 
Pensions Commission:  Interim Report, 7 October 2010, Box 2B 
12 Pensions Act 2014, section 1 
13 DWP, The single-tier pension: a simple foundation for saving, Cm 8528, January 
2013, p90; See also, Executive Summary, para 29 
14  Pensions Act 2014 – Explanatory Notes, para 47 
15  For more detail, see House of Commons background paper – statutory instruments 

(SN 6509)  
16  HM Treasury, Autumn Statement 2015, Cm 9162, November 2015, para 1.134 

http://www.parliament.uk/briefing-papers/SN02117
http://www.parliament.uk/briefing-papers/SN02117
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/19/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1973/38/contents/enacted
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1975/14/contents/enacted
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1980/30/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1986/50/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1992/4/contents/enacted
http://parlipapers.chadwyck.co.uk/fullrec/fullrec.do?area=hcpp&id=1984-079226
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1986/50/pdfs/ukpga_19860050_en.pdf
http://collections.europarchive.org/tna/20100104213902/http:/www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/tax_pensions_increases_archive.htm
http://collections.europarchive.org/tna/20100104213902/http:/www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/tax_pensions_increases_archive.htm
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130129110402/http:/www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/hutton_pensionsinterim_071010.pdf
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130129110402/http:/www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/hutton_pensionsinterim_071010.pdf
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/19/contents
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/single-tier-pension.pdf
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/19/notes/division/6/1/1
http://www.parliament.uk/briefing-papers/SN06509
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/479749/52229_Blue_Book_PU1865_Web_Accessible.pdf#page=44
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This was provided for in the State Pension (Amendment) Regulations 
2016 (SI 2016/227). The SI was in Parliament in February 2016.17 

Uprating  
Schedule 12 (19) of the 2014 Act provides for the nSP to be uprated at 
least in line with earnings.18 In the January 2013 Pensions White Paper, 
the Government said the precise uprating policy would be decided 
shortly prior to implementation.19 The Impact Assessment assumed the 
triple lock.20 In February 2016, the Government confirmed that the triple 
lock would apply for the current Parliament: 

The state pension regulations set the new state pension full rate 
that will apply from April 2016 at £155.65 per week, equivalent 
to more than £8,000 per year. This will mean that the new state 
pension will therefore stand at 23.6% of average earnings, and I 
am pleased to confirm that the triple lock will apply to this full 
rate for the remainder of this Parliament.21 

A DWP note on the impact of the nSP highlighted the triple lock as one 
of the reasons why people might receive a notionally higher outcome 
under the nSP than if the previous system had continued.22 The 
development of the nSP is discussed in Library Briefing Paper SN 6525. 

1.4 Pension Credit 
For people who reached State Pension age before 6 April 2016, Pension 
Credit has two elements:  

• The Guarantee Credit, which provides financial help for people 
who have reached the “qualifying age” for Pension Credit and 
whose income is below a specified amount. It bridges the gap 
between other money and individual or couple has (such as 
pensions, earnings and savings, subject to any disregards) and 
their “appropriate amount.” The appropriate amount is made up 
of a “standard minimum guarantee” (SMG) and additional 
amounts in respect of severe disability, caring responsibilities and 
certain housing costs, like mortgage interest payments.23  

• The Savings Credit, which aims to provide an additional amount 
for people aged 65 and over who have made some provision for 
their retirement.  

The total Pension Credit received is the combination of the two 
elements.24 

                                                                                               
17  HC Deb 8 February 2016 c1352-63; HL Deb 22 February 2016 GC18 
18   Pensions Act 2014 – Explanatory Notes, para 50 
19   DWP, The single-tier pension: a simple foundation for saving, January 2013 (Cm 

8528), p90 
20  DWP, Single-tier impact assessment, October 2013, para 13 
21   HL Deb 22 Feb 2016 cc18-20GC 
22   DWP, Impact of new State Pension (nSP) on an Individual’s Pension Entitlement – 

First 15 years of nSP, 3 December 2015 
23  State Pension Credit Regulations 2002 (SI 2002 No. 1792), reg 6; For more detail, see 

DWP, A detailed guide to Pension Credit for advisers and others, September 2013; 
For an overview, see Pension Service leaflet, Pension Credit: do I qualify and how 
much could I get? April 2013 

24    Except that people under 65 only qualify for the Guarantee Credit 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2016/227/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2016/227/contents/made
http://www.parliament.uk/briefing-papers/SN06525/the-new-single-tier-state-pension
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm160208/debtext/160208-0002.htm#16020817000002
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/160222-gc0001.htm#16022224000326
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/19/notes/division/6/1/1
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/single-tier-pension.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/single-tier-pension.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/254151/a-pensions-bill-single-tier-ia-oct-2013.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/160222-gc0001.htm#16022224000104
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/482871/impact-of-new-state-pension.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/482871/impact-of-new-state-pension.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a12-5001.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pension-credit-technical-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pension-credit
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pension-credit
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Under the Pensions Act 2007 (s5) the Secretary of State is required to 
uprate the SMG annually at least in line with earnings.25 There is no 
duty to uprate the other elements of Pension Credit. The legislation 
merely states that “if [the Secretary of State] considers it appropriate, 
having regard to the national economic situation and any other matters 
which he considers relevant”, the draft uprating order may increase 
benefit rates “by such a percentage or percentages as he thinks fit.”26  

The Savings Credit element was removed for people reaching SPA from 
6 April 2016 when the new State Pension was introduced.27  

1.5 Annual uprating orders 
The annual increases in benefits and tax credits are legislated for in a 
statutory instrument – a Social Security Uprating Order. This is subject to 
the affirmative resolution procedure. Most SIs subject to the affirmative 
procedure are laid in the form of a draft Order, which is later printed 
and added to the numerical run of SIs when it has been approved by 
both Houses. Such orders cannot be made unless the draft order is 
approved by Parliament. To do this, a motion approving it has to be 
passed by both Houses. The responsibility lies with the minister, having 
laid the Instrument, to move the motion for approval.28  

A draft Social Security Uprating Order is usually published in November 
or December, following the announcement of the benefit rates for the 
following year. Increases take effect in the week beginning with the first 
Monday in the tax year, or on such earlier date in April as may be 
specified in the order.29 A Parliamentary Written Answer of July 2010 
explained why this timetable for announcing and legislating for the 
increases was important: 

Gordon Banks: To ask the Secretary of State for Work and 
Pensions pursuant to the answer of 28 June 2010, Official Report, 
columns 393-94W, on state retirement pensions, for what reasons 
the month of September is used as the base for these calculations. 
[5569] 

Steve Webb: The Consumer Prices Index figure for September is 
the most up to date that can be used which allows time for the 
necessary activities involved in changing both the legislation and 
benefit systems in time for the uprating date in April. This was 
also true of the Retail Prices Index when that index was used as 
the benchmark for price inflation. The September figures are 
published by the Office for National Statistics in mid-October and 
feed into the forecasts prepared for the pre-Budget report, The 
Uprating Statement to Parliament is made in November or 
December followed by the Uprating Order which is laid and 
debated in the new year. This timetable is important so that new 
claims to state pensions and pension credit, which can be made 
up to four months in advance, can be processed using the correct 

                                                                                               
25  Pensions Act 2007, Explanatory Notes, para 47 and 157  
26  Social Security Administration Act 1992, section 150 (1) (l) and (2) 
27  Pensions Act 2014, s23 and Schedule 12 (part 3); For more detail, see Library Note 

SN06525 The new single-tier State Pension (section 6.8) 
28 House of Commons, Delegated Legislation – A brief guide, August 2011 
29 Social Security Administration Act 1992, section 150 (10) 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a5-3651.pdf
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts2007/en/ukpgaen_20070022_en.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
http://researchbriefings.parliament.uk/ResearchBriefing/Summary/SN06525
http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-information-office/Brief-Guides/Delegated-Legislation.pdf
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/a1-1801.pdf#page=130
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rates of benefit. It also allows adequate time to notify all 19 
million benefit recipients of any changes to their benefit.30  

For example, the rates for 2016-17 were announced at the time of 
Autumn Statement 2015.31 The draft Social Security Benefits (Uprating) 
Order 2016 was debated in Parliament in February 2016.32 The 
increases under the Social Security Benefits Uprating Order 2016 (SI 
2016/327) came into effect in April 2016. 

                                                                                               
30 HC Deb, 5 July 2010, c109W; See also HC Deb 14 April 2000, c313-4w 
31 HM Treasury, Policy Costings. Pension Credit Savings Credit: freeze, November 2015 
32 HC Deb 8 February 2016 c1352-63; HL Deb 22 February 2016 GC 18ff 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/457/contents/made
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm100705/text/100705w0004.htm#10070544000012
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm199900/cmhansrd/vo000414/text/00414w06.htm#00414w06.html_sbhd1
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/480565/SRAS2015_policy_costings_amended_page_25.pdf#page=44
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm160208/debtext/160208-0002.htm#16020817000002
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/160222-gc0001.htm#16022224000326
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2. Policy development 

2.1 Restoring the earnings link 
A statutory duty to increase state pensions in line with prices was first 
introduced by section 39 of the Social Security Act 1973 (although the 
first uprating on a statutory duty did not take effect until April 1975). 
However, the Labour Government elected in February 1974 introduced 
legislation requiring long-term benefits to be increased in line with 
earnings or prices, whichever was higher.33 The Conservative 
Government elected in 1979 pronounced this “unsustainable” in the 
light of experience. The then Secretary of State for Social Services, 
Patrick Jenkin, argued that what really mattered was “the guarantee 
against rising prices.”34  Section 1 of the Social Security Act 1980 
amended the Social Security Act 1975 to link long-term benefit 
increases to prices, not earnings. 

The Labour Government elected in 1997 resisted calls to restore the 
earnings link for some years, arguing that it did nothing to help the 
poorest pensioners, on whom they wanted to concentrate resources 
through the means-tested benefit, Pension Credit.35  The legislation in 
force until 2011 required the basic State Pension (BSP) to be uprated at 
least in line with prices but did not prevent it from being increased by 
more than this if the Secretary of State chose to do so. Price inflation in 
the year to September 1999 was only 1.1% so the April 2000 pension 
increase came out at only 75p for a single pensioner. This notoriously 
small increase36 persuaded the then Chancellor, Gordon Brown, to 
announce a minimum increase in pensions. In his Pre-Budget Statement 
on 8 November 2000, the Chancellor announced above-inflation 
increases in the BSP.37 From 2002 onwards, the Labour Government 
was committed to uprating the BSP by the higher of 2.5 per cent and 
inflation.38   

In 2005, the Pensions Commission39 recommended that the 
Government should restore the link with earnings. This was in order to 
“stop the spread of means-testing which would occur if present 
indexation arrangements were continued indefinitely.”40 In a May 2006 

                                                                                               
33  National Insurance Act 1974, section 5; Social Security Act 1975, section 125 
34  HC Deb 13 June 1979, c 439 
35  HC Deb 1 April 2003 c677W [Ian McCartney] 
36  See, eg, “Paltry 75p a week rise is an insult to all pensioners”, Sunday Express, 23 

April 2000, and  “Pensions war hots up over 75p a week rise”, Sunday Mirror, 9 
April 2000 

37  HC Deb 8 November 2000, c 326 
38   HC Deb, 27 November 2001, cc836-7; HC Deb, 15 June 2005, 441W; Pre Budget 

Report 2009, para 5.43 
39   Set up in 2002 to ‘advise on whether the existing system of voluntary private 

pensions would deliver adequate results’.  For further details, see the archived 
Pensions Commission website. 

40   Pensions Commission, A New Pension Settlement for the Twenty-First Century, 
Second Report, November 2005, Executive summary, page 10-12. See also SN 
03111 Pension contribution conditions and SN 02234 State Pension age - 
background (7 February 2013) 
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White Paper, the Labour Government announced that it would restore 
the earnings link, probably from 2012: 

3.24 During the next Parliament, therefore, we will re-link the 
uprating of the basic State Pension to average earnings. Our 
objective, subject to affordability and the fiscal position, is to do 
this in 2012 but in any event at the latest by the end of the next 
Parliament. We will make a statement on the precise date at the 
beginning of the next Parliament.41 

The aim was to enable the State Pension to provide a better platform 
for private saving:  

If the state system is to serve as a foundation for their retirement 
planning, it must retain its level relative to these expectations. This 
will help to address the problem of undersaving by enabling 
people to predict with confidence what they are likely to receive 
from the State when they retire, and therefore what they will 
need to save in addition to meet their expectations.42 

The Pensions Act 2007 included provision to restore the earnings link. 
Section 5 and provided for an announcement to be made on the date 
the link would be restored by 1 April 2011 and for the link itself to be 
restored by the end of the 2010 Parliament.43 In the event it was 
restored from April 2011.44 

2.2 The triple lock 
The restoration of the earnings link was supported by both opposition 
parties when the legislation was before Parliament.45 In its election 
manifesto, the Conservative Party said it would “help stop the spread of 
means-testing by restoring the link between the basic state pension and 
average earnings, making it worthwhile for people to save.”46 In his 
speech to the Conservative Party Conference in 2009, the then Shadow 
Chancellor, George Osborne, indicated that this would happen in the 
current Parliament and that, to help ensure it was affordable, he would 
hold a review of the timetable for increasing the State Pension age, with 
the aim of bringing forward the increase to 66.47 The Liberal Democrats 
said they would: 

Immediately restore the link between the basic state pension and 
earnings. We will uprate the state pension annually by whichever 
is the higher of growth in earnings, growth in prices or 2.5 per 
cent.48 

                                                                                               
41   DWP, Security in retirement: towards a new pensions system, Cm 6841, May 2006          
42   Ibid, para 3.21 
43  Section 5; DWP, Security in retirement: towards a new pensions system, CM 6841, 

25 May 2006, para 3.21 
44  HL Deb 14 March 2011 c75; SI 2010/2650; Social Security Benefits Uprating Order 

2011 – Explanatory Memorandum, para 7.4 
45  HC Deb, 16 January 2007, c672 [Philip Hammond] and c687 [David Laws]. The 

debates on the Bill are covered in more detail in Library Standard Note SN 4295 
Pensions Bill 2006-07 – debates in Parliament [intranet only] 

46 Conservative Party Manifesto 2010 – An invitation to join the Government of Britain 
47 Speech to Conservative Party Conference, 6 October 2009; Conservative Party Press 
Release, 6 October 2009, Osborne: Specific measures to start tackling Labour’s debt crisis; 
See also, ‘David Cameron: Lets win it for Britain,’ Speech to Conservative Party Spring 
Conference, 28 February 2010 
48 Liberal Democrat Manifesto 2010 
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Following the 2010 General Election, the new Government said in its 
Coalition Agreement that:  

We will restore the earnings link for the basic state pension from 
April 2011 with a “triple guarantee” that pensions are raised by 
the higher of earnings, prices or 2.5%, as proposed by the Liberal 
Democrats.49 

In the June 2010 Budget, the Government confirmed this. The measure 
of prices used for the purposes of the triple guarantee would be CPI, 
although in April 2011 the RPI would be used: 

1.107 In the last Parliament, the basic State Pension was uprated 
by the higher of prices or 2.5 per cent. This Government will 
uprate the basic State Pension by a triple guarantee of 
earnings, prices or 2.5 per cent, whichever is highest, from 
April 2011. CPI will be used as the measure of prices in the triple 
guarantee, as for other benefits and tax credits. However, to 
ensure the value of a basic State Pension is at least as generous as 
under the previous uprating rules, the Government will 
increase the basic State Pension in April 2011 by at least the 
equivalent of RPI. To ensure the lowest income pensioners 
benefit from the triple guarantee, the standard minimum income 
guarantee in Pension Credit will increase in April 2011 by the cash 
rise in a full basic State Pension.50 

The Government did not specify what measure of earnings it intended 
to use for the triple guarantee.51 In December 2012, it indicated that it 
would have used the increase in average weekly earnings (AWE) to July 
2012 (1.6 %) as the measure of earnings for uprating the Standard 
Minimum Guarantee, although in fact a higher increase was provided 
(see section 2.4 below).52  

In its July 2015 Budget, the current Government confirmed that it 
would maintain the triple lock: 

1.139 The government will continue to protect benefits which are 
specifically for pensioners. The ‘triple lock’ on the State Pension 
will be maintained; and other benefits for pensioners including 
the Winter Fuel Allowance and free TV licences for over 75s will 
be protected in this Parliament. Pensioners have paid into the 
system throughout their working lives, and are the group least 
able to increase their income in response to welfare reform.53   

It has since confirmed that this will apply to both bSP and nSP. In April 
2016, the then Pensions Minister Baroness Altmann said: 

I can certainly reassure the House that there is an absolute 
commitment to protect pensioner benefits up to 2020, and the 
basic state pension and the full new state pension, through the 
triple lock.54 

The manifestos of the main parties for the 2015 general election 
reflected widespread support for the triple lock.55 
                                                                                               
49 The Coalition: Our Programme for Government, May 2010 
50 HM Treasury, Budget 2010, HC 61, June 2010; See also HC Deb, 14 June 2010, c284 
51 HC Deb, 17 February 2011, c1181 [Steve Webb] 
52 HC Deb, 6 December 2012, c1030 [Steve Webb] 
53 HM Treasury, Summer Budget 2015, 8 July 2015, HC 264; See also OBR, Fiscal 

Sustainability Report, June 2015, table 3.1 
54  HL Deb 28 April 2016 c1235 
55   See Library Briefing Paper CBP 7202 Pensions 2015, May 2015 (section 1) 
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Recent debates 
Some commentators have argued that the triple lock should be 
scrapped.  
 
In evidence to the Work and Pensions Select Committee’s inquiry on 
Intergenerational Fairness in March 2016, former Pensions Minister 
Steve Webb said the triple lock needed to be seen as part of a package 
of State Pension reforms that included increases in the pension age and 
abolishing the earnings-related part of the State Pension: 

All I would say […] would be not to take the triple lock in 
isolation, because it was part of a package. Rising state pension 
ages, abolishing earnings-related state pensions and the triple lock 
are the three elements. You cannot in future build up a state 
pension of £170, £180 or £190. That is gone. You cannot retire at 
60 or 63 or whatever; that is going. So the deal now is a lousy 
pension at 60, which is where we started, or a decent, properly 
indexed pension at 67, 68 or 69, taken as a package. All the 
costings into the middle of the century are done on the basis of 
the triple lock running for a long period of time, and it still is a lot 
cheaper, the reformed system, than the one that would otherwise 
have been in place. 

[…] That feels fair to me, not just to the retired population, but 
crucially to workers, and to women in particular, because for 
women the state pension is more than half of the typical woman’s 
income in retirement and will continue to be so for many years to 
come. If we break the triple lock, water it down or whatever, it 
will just mean a smaller state pension. If people are retired for 25 
or 30 years, that really matters, that indexation through 
retirement really matters. 

If I may just add one more point—I appreciate it is a lengthy 
answer—the cumulative impact of inflation in a world where the 
non-state pension people draw is increasingly not indexed at all. 
That is a really crucial point. In the past, salary-related pensions, 
my pension as an MP and so on, were index-linked. That is great. 
In the future we have DC pension pots, we are buying level 
annuities or no annuities at all. There is no inflation protection on 
that half, so the inflation protection the state provides is 
important, more than it was in the past.56 

Former Universities Minister and Chair of the Resolution Foundation, 
Lord Willetts, argued for the triple lock to be reviewed every Parliament 

When you look at what is happening to benefits for other age 
groups, our estimates at Resolution Foundation are by 2020, 
compared with pre-crisis levels, working-age benefits will be 9% 
lower per person, child benefits 12% lower and pensioner 
benefits per pensioner 19% higher. You could argue that by 2020 
there will have been a step change in the value of the pension per 
pensioner, so one should not automatically assume that the triple 
lock is repeated for another five years. If ever the pension were 
getting detached from living standards and falling again, you 
could reintroduce it for five years, but I do not think by 2020 
maintaining significant real increases in pensioners’ benefits 
should be a fiscal priority.57 

                                                                                               
56  Oral evidence 2 March 2016 Q3 
57  Ibid Q7 

http://data.parliament.uk/writtenevidence/committeeevidence.svc/evidencedocument/work-and-pensions-committee/intergenerational-fairness/oral/30073.html
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Philip Booth of the IEA told the Committee he did not think the triple 
lock was a sensible policy: 

You can make a case for linking the pension to price increases so 
its purchasing power is maintained. You can make a case for 
linking the state pension to wages so that it doesn’t fall behind 
median or average earnings, but to have it somehow linked to the 
highest of three different variables, especially if we enter a 
prolonged period of deflation or below target inflation, which is 
quite possible. It is just not a sensible policy.58 

Professor James Sefton said predefined rules like the triple lock 
prevented intergenerational risk-sharing “because effectively it says that 
pensioners are not going to take any of that shock”.59 

Paul Johnson of the IFS argued that the triple lock it was “arithmetically 
unsustainable in the very long run.”60 He argued that for a different 
approach which would involve taking a judgment about what level the 
State Pension should be, setting out a rational approach for getting 
there. It would then be possible to design an uprating policy that would 
ensure that the State Pension maintained its value in relation to earnings 
while never falling in real terms.61 The IFS written evidence explained: 

[…] the government could instead set a threshold for the 
percentage of average earnings below which the state pension is 
not allowed to fall. The state pension could then be increased in 
line with prices, unless doing so would reduce its value below that 
threshold.62 

Recently, former Pensions Minister Ros Altmann proposed that the triple 
lock should be replaced with a double lock from 2020. 

I have always supported keeping triple lock till 
2020: Anyway, my clear position is that I have always supported 
and continue support keeping the commitment to the Triple Lock 
on basic and new state pension until 2020.  This is all that the 
Government has committed itself too now as well. 

Law only requires earnings uprating beyond 2020 – 
I suggested a ‘double lock’ instead […] 

Double lock protects pensions relative to the economy and 
society, better than just earnings:  I felt that a double lock could 
be better than the current legally required uprating, and it would 
guarantee the highest increase for pensions of either prices or 
earnings.  That means pensions would not fall behind the cost of 
living or the rise in average earnings, and would be protected 
relative the rest of the economy and society.  This would give 
pensioners better protection than other groups, but it would not 
‘bake in’ the 2.5% figure that is not related to any economic or 
societal yardstick.  The long-term expenditure state pension 
expenditure forecasts assume the triple lock stays in place even 
though the legal requirement from 2020 is only for earnings 
uprating.63 

                                                                                               
58  Oral evidence 25 March 2016 Q5 
59  Ibid Q37 
60  Ibid Q34-40 
61  Ibid  
62  IFS written evidence to the Work and Pensions Select Committee, 2016 para 4.7 
63  Altmann proposes ‘double lock’ from 2020 
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In a blog post on 5 August 2016, Richard Disney argued that, while it 
would be foolish to rule out any future review of the triple lock, there 
were other priorities in terms of economic policy that were more 
pressing in the current Parliament.64 

2.3 Switch to the CPI  
As outlined above, section 150 of the Social Security Administration Act 
1992 requires the State Second Pension to be uprated in line with the 
“general level of prices obtaining in Great Britain estimated in such 
manner as the Secretary of State thinks fit”.65 From 1988 until 2011, 
the measure used was the annual movement in the September RPI.66   

The Conservative Liberal Democrat Coalition Government announced in 
its June 2010 Budget that it would switch to using the CPI for the price 
indexation of benefits and tax credits from April 2011. The CPI would 
also be the measure of prices used in the triple guarantee for the 
purpose of uprating the BSP (except that in April 2011, the RPI would 
be used):  

1.106 The Government will use the CPI for the price indexation of 
benefits and tax credits from April 2011. The CPI provides a more 
appropriate measure of benefit and pension recipients’ inflation 
experiences than RPI, because it excludes the majority of housing 
costs faced by homeowners (low income households are 
subsidised separately through Housing Benefit, and the majority 
of pensioners own their home outright), and differences in 
calculation mean it may be considered a better representation of 
the way consumers change their consumption patterns in 
response to price changes. This will also ensure consistency 
with the measure of inflation used by the Bank of England. 
This change will also apply to public service pensions 
through the statutory link to the indexation of the Second 
State Pension. The Government is also reviewing how the 
CPI can be used for the indexation of taxes and duties while 
protecting revenues.67 

The Government’s view is that the CPI is “a more appropriate measure 
of benefit and pension recipients’ inflation experiences than RPI”.68 
However, it has also said it is prepared to consider changes in the light 
of new arguments or evidence.69 The Opposition has supported the 
switch to the CPI on a temporary basis only. In July 2011, the then 
Shadow Pensions Minister, Rachel Reeves said:  

While we support the use of CPI, not RPI, in the short term as a 
means to reduce the deficit, we do not believe that, on a 
permanent basis, it is the right way to uprate pensions or other 
benefits. [...] it makes no sense that pensioners and those on the 

                                                                                               
64  The triple lock on pensions: An urgent case for change? NIESR blog, 5 August 2016 
65 Section 150 (1) Social Security Administration Act 1992 
66 HM Treasury guidance - A note on the operation of pensions increase legislation for 
public service pension schemes, 24 May 2001, Annex D, page 21; Independent Public 
Service Pensions Commission:  Interim Report, 7 October 2010; Box 2B 
67 HM Treasury, Budget 2010, HC 61, June 2010; See also HC Deb, 14 June 2010, c284 
68 HC Deb, 3 February 2011, c897W; DWP, ‘Analysis of the relative suitability of the 

Retail Prices Index (RPI) and the Consumer Prices Index (CPI) for reflecting cost of 
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lowest incomes who are least able to bear the burden will be 
punished by such a change, even when our economy is back on 
track and the deficit has been eliminated.70 

The switch to the CPI is discussed in more detail in RP 13/01 Welfare 
Reform Uprating Bill (section 5). 

2.4 Pension Credit 
As explained in section 1.4 above, different arrangements apply to the 
uprating the two elements of Pension Credit: Guarantee Credit and 
Savings Credit.  

Guarantee Credit 
When Pension Credit was introduced in October 2003, the statutory 
requirement under the State Pension Credit Act 2002 was for the 
Secretary of State to review the level of the Pension Credit each year 
and to increase it if he considered it “appropriate” to do so.71 

In 2005, the Labour Government announced that the Standard 
Minimum Guarantee in Pension Credit would rise in line with average 
earnings at least until 2008.72 In the May 2006 Pensions White Paper, it 
said this would continue for the longer term: 

3.60 The Government has committed to uprating the Guarantee 
Credit in line with earnings until 2008. We can now announce an 
intention to continue this uprating strategy over the long term. 
This will ensure that the gains we have made against pensioner 
poverty are secure into the future. As now, the Guarantee Credit 
will provide a guaranteed minimum level of income in retirement 
for those who have been unable to provide adequately for their 
own retirement. It will also provide a higher income for people 
with severe disabilities and other specific groups.73 

This became a statutory requirement from 2008/09 under section 5 of 
the Pensions Act 2007 .  

However, in recent years where prices have risen faster than earnings, 
the Government has increased the Standard Minimum Guarantee in line 
with the cash increase in the basic State Pension. This is a higher 
increase than required by the legislation, in order to ensure that the 
poorest pensioners do not receive a smaller increase than the one being 
paid for the basic State Pension.74  

Savings Credit  
The aim of Savings Credit is to reward people aged 65 and over who 
have made additional provision for their retirement. It accrues at the 
rate of 60p of qualifying income above a threshold up to a maximum 
figure. Initially, the threshold was aligned with the basic State pension 
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71  State Pension Credit Act 2002, Sch 2, para 16  
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c1030; HC Deb, 6 December 2011, c163;  HM Treasury, Budget 2010, June 2010, para 
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(BSP) and the maximum was set at 60 per cent of the difference 
between the BSP and the Guarantee Credit. However, the Labour 
Government became concerned that this would result in an increasing 
proportion of the pensioner population would become entitled to 
Pension Credit: 

The maximum Savings Credit award is set at 60 per cent of the 
difference between the basic State Pension and the Guarantee 
Credit. The gap between these two has been widening as one 
increases with average earnings and the other increases by less. 
Because it draws momentum from both, the maximum Savings 
Credit grows faster than either of these uprating factors in 
isolation, which means it grows faster even than the Guarantee 
Credit, and therefore faster than earnings. 

If current uprating policies were pursued indefinitely, an 
increasing proportion of the pensioner population would be 
entitled to the Savings Credit. It has never been the Government’s 
intention that a significant majority of the pensioner population 
would, in the long term, be eligible for Pension Credit. Our 
reforms confirm this.75 

It therefore announced changes to the uprating of Savings Credit, with 
the intention of curtailing the spread of means-testing. The Savings 
Credit threshold would be increased in line with earnings from 2008. 
From 2015, the maximum Savings Credit would be frozen in real terms: 

3.64 The Savings Credit will continue to reward people who make 
provision for their retirement. However, as State Second Pension 
matures, more and more people will have built up State Second 
Pension entitlement. We agree with the Pensions Commission’s 
assessment that the starting point for calculation of the Savings 
Credit should be raised as this happens. From 2008 we will uprate 
the lower threshold of the Savings Credit by earnings. From 2015 
the maximum Savings Credit will be frozen in real terms. 

3.65 The impact of this, alongside our reforms to the structure 
and coverage of the other aspects of the State Pension and the 
introduction of a low-cost scheme of personal accounts, will be a 
considerable reduction in the numbers of people whose 
entitlements will be means-tested in the future. Under current 
uprating policies projected forward, around 70 per cent of 
pensioner households will be entitled to some Pension Credit by 
2050. Under our reforms, that figure will be reduced to around a 
third. This will further help to clarify people’s savings decisions 
and retirement planning. Figure 3.v shows how entitlement to 
Pension Credit is projected to develop into the future under 
current policy and after the reforms to the state pension system.76 

The objective was to ensure that “means-tested provision continues to 
be focused on those with small savings”. Entitlement to Savings Credit 
would reduce over time because “less income will become eligible for 
Savings Credit than in the current system”.77 In June 2006, the then 

                                                                                               
75 DWP, Security in retirement: towards a new pensions system, Cm 6841, May 2006, 
Box 3B 
76 DWP, Security in retirement: towards a new pensions system, Cm 6841, May 2006 
77  Work and Pensions Committee, Pension Reform, Fourth Report 2005-06, HC 1068-

II, Ev 406, para 8.  
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Work and Pensions Secretary, John Hutton, was asked whether people 
might question the fairness of this in the future. He said:  

I think it is a question for all of us to address. I have just been 
pressed over here by someone suggesting that we should 
continue to restrict the spread of means-testing, and I agree, we 
should. This is what it means. This is how we do it. You cannot 
query the means but then desire the outcomes. There is no 
comfort blanket here, I am afraid.78 

In 2010, the increase in average earnings (1.3 or 2.0%79) was lower 
than the change in prices so the Savings Credit threshold might have 
been expected to increase in line with this. However, the basic State 
Pension was increased by 4.6% and, in order to preserve the 
differential, a similar factor was used to increase the Savings Credit 
threshold. 

In October 2010, the Conservative-Liberal Democrat Coalition 
Government announced that the maximum Savings Credit award would 
be frozen for four years, “thereby limiting the spread of means testing 
up the income distribution and saving £330 million a year by 2014-
15.”80 Pensions Minister, Steve Webb, explained the Government’s 
approach as follows: 

[...] to help manage expenditure, the Chancellor used his 
spending review statement to announce that we will freeze the 
savings credit maximum. Over time, the savings credit has resulted 
in more and more pensioners being caught up in the means-
tested system. Freezing the savings credit maximum helps us to 
focus resources on the poorest pensioners. [...] We have chosen to 
focus scarce resources on the basic pension through the earnings 
link and to constrain the rise in savings credit, which is a relatively 
ineffective way of reaching poorer pensioners. It has a take-up 
rate of barely 50%. Half the people who are entitled do not even 
have it; everyone claims their pension.81 

However, in the event, the Government has gone further than this. In 
April 2012, the Savings Credit threshold was increased and the 
maximum Savings Credit reduced to pay for the above-earnings increase 
in the Standard Minimum Guarantee.82 The same happened in 2013, 
2014 and 2015, when Steve Webb said: 

I am therefore pleased to announce that we shall over-index the 
standard minimum guarantee so that the increase for our poorest 
pensioners—those with least opportunity to increase their income 
in later life—will be in line with the cash value for the basic state 
pension. […] As in previous years, resources needed to pay the 
above-earnings increase to the standard minimum guarantee will 
be found by increasing the savings credit threshold, meaning that 
those with higher levels of income may see less of an increase 
than they would otherwise have done.83 

                                                                                               
78  Ibid, Q 348 
79 The increases in the headline rate of average earnings and average weekly earnings to 

July 2010 
80 HM Treasury, Spending Review 2010, page 70 
81 HC Deb, 10 December 2010, c314 
82 HC Deb, 29 November 2011, c802; HM Treasury, Autumn Statement 2011, Cm 

8231, November 2011, para 1.143; HC Deb, 6 December 2011, c163 [Steve Webb] 
83 HC Deb 4 December 2014, c443 
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In March 2014, he said that it was unlikely that any Pension Credit 
customer would be worse off in cash terms: 

The overall impact of benefit up-rating on a customer’s income 
depends on a wide variety of factors (including for example any 
changes to their non state pensions that occur around the same 
time) which means we cannot accurately measure these impacts. 
However, the increases in the basic State Pension under the terms 
of the triple lock, have been more significant than the reductions 
in the savings credit. Overall it is unlikely that any Pension Credit 
customer should be worse off, in cash terms, as a result of the 
uprating decisions made over the last three years.84 

Further detail was provided in a letter to Peers considering the Uprating 
Order in 2015: 

Without constraint Savings Credit would increasingly bring more 
people higher up the income distribution within scope of Pension 
Credit. This would undermine the savings principle if allowed to 
go unchecked. Increasing the Savings Credits threshold alongside 
the increase in the basic State Pension means that people will see 
greater rewards from contributory saving and a reducing reliance 
on means-tested benefits overall. 

Take up of Savings Credit alone is low, with up to half of those 
entitled not claiming. In the current climate we think it right to 
target Pension Credit expenditure on the poorest pensioners and 
to ensure the poorest pensioners gain from the full cash increase 
in the basic State Pension. 

Without raising the Savings Credit threshold and reducing the 
Savings Credit maximum, increasing the Standard Minimum 
Guarantee would cost approximately £200 million a year 
compared to the statutory minimum increase.  

The latest published figures show around 1 million single 
pensioners and 300,000 couples in receipt of Savings Credit in 
May 2014. These people are likely to be impacted by the increase 
in the Savings Credit threshold. However, the overall impact on 
up-rating on a customer’s income depends on a wide variety of 
factors. For example, those with additional amounts for severe 
disability or caring will see more of an increase. Over 500,000 
Savings Credit recipients qualify for these additional amounts 
within Pension Credit and will benefit from these amounts being 
increased by CPI. It is unlikely that anyone should be sores off as a 
result of uprating.85 

As discussed in section 3.5 below, Savings Credit was reduced again in 
April 2016. The then Pensions Minister Baroness Altmann explained: 

As far as the savings credit is concerned, it is true that the savings 
credit maximum rate is being reduced, but this should be more 
than offset by the increase in the basic state pension, and the 
triple lock. As well as being catered for, depending on what 
happens to each individual element of a pensioner’s income, the 
fact that the maximum savings credit is falling by approximately 
£2 a week will be more than offset by the £4 or £3.35 increase. 
Our forecasts are that pensioners will, on average, still be £2 a 
week better off in cash terms. I am assured that there will be 
absolutely no cash losers from this. The expectation is that the 

                                                                                               
84  PQ226249 9 March 2015 
85  DEP 2015-0297 
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poorest pensioners will still see an increase in their overall 
income.86 

2.5 Uprating in 2016/17 
The Government announced the increases in the basic State Pension 
and the Standard Minimum Guarantee for 2016/17: 

1.133 The government guarantees that older people are able to 
live with dignity and security in retirement. That is why, in April 
2016, the basic State Pension will once again be increased 
by the triple lock. This means that a full basic State Pension will 
rise to £119.30 a week, an increase of £3.35 and the biggest 
real terms increase to the basic State Pension since 2001. As 
a result, someone on a full basic State Pension can expect to 
receive around £570 more a year in 2016-17 than if it had been 
uprated by average earnings since the start of the last Parliament, 
as shown in Chart 1.10 below. This is around £1,125 a year more 
overall than they received in 2010-11. 

 

1.134 The government is also simplifying the State Pension and 
providing more support for the poorest pensioners. From April 
2016, those reaching pensionable age will receive a new, 
‘single-tier’ pension with a starting rate of £155.65. This 
meets the government’s commitment to set the new rate above 
the current means-tested benefit for the lowest income 
pensioners (the Standard Minimum Guarantee in Pension Credit). 
Those reaching pensionable age before the reforms are 
introduced will receive their State Pension in line with the current 
rules.  

1.135 The single rate of the Standard Minimum Guarantee 
will increase by £4.40 to £155.60 per week in April 2016, a 
larger rise than the increase in the full basic State Pension. 
Support will continue to be focused on the poorest pensioners 
through the Guarantee Credit. At the same time, by adjusting 
the Savings Credit threshold, the Pension Credit awards for 
those currently receiving Savings Credit will be frozen 
where income is unchanged.87 

Further details of the proposed benefit rates for 2016/17 were 
announced by DWP on 26 November 2015. This showed that the 
additional amounts for caring and severe disability in Pension Credit 

                                                                                               
86  HL Deb 22 February 2016 GC26  
87 HM Treasury, Autumn Statement 2015, Cm 9162, November 2015 
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would remain frozen in April 2016. The maximum Savings Credit would 
reduce from £14.82 to £13.07 for a single person and from £17.43 to 
£14.75 for a couple. HM Treasury said the effect would be to freeze 
Pension Credit awards for those receiving Savings Credit whose income 
was unchanged. Compared to a baseline scenario in which the 
threshold rose by a less amount, the policy was expected to result in an 
Exchequer saving of £135 million in 2016-17:88 

Measure description 

This policy sets the level of the Savings Credit maximum in 
Pension Credit so that Pension Credit awards for those 
receiving Savings Credit are frozen where income is 
unchanged. Any rise in income should offset any fall in Savings 
Credit. The single rate of the Savings Credit threshold rises by 
5.8 per cent and the couple rate by 5.5 per cent. This measure 
will be effective from April 2016. 

The cost base 

The cost base is the annual forecast expenditure for Pension 
Credit and Housing Benefit for pensioners. The cost base is 
consistent with OBR Autumn Statement 2015 forecast 
determinants. 

Costing 

The costing is given relative to a baseline scenario where the 
single rate of the Savings Credit threshold rises by 3.5 per cent 
and the couple rate by 3.3 per cent. The savings are derived by 
multiplying forecast caseloads with the changes to Savings 
Credit and Housing Benefit rates, given the interaction between 
the benefits. 

 

The Social Security Benefits Up-rating Order 2016 (SI 2016/227) 
provided for the uprating of the basic State Pension and the Standard 
Minimum Guarantee in April 2016. It did not cover CPI-linked payments 
(such as the additional State Pension), which were frozen: 

4.2 Unlike in previous years, this Order does not cover those 
benefits specified in section 150 of the Act including contributory, 
non-contributory and extra-costs disability benefits. The Secretary 
of State has determined that those benefits have maintained their 
value in relation to prices as measured by the Consumer Prices 
Index (CPI) over the 12 month period ending September 20152 . 
Therefore, no Order has been laid to increase the rates of those 
benefits.89 

The Order was debated in the Commons on Monday 8 February 2016 
and in the Lords on 22 February 2016.90 

                                                                                               
88 HM Treasury, Policy Costings. Pension Credit Savings Credit: freeze, November 2015 
89 Explanatory Memorandum SI 2016/227 
90 HC Deb 8 February 2016 c1352-63; HL Deb 22 February 2016 GC 19 
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3. Rates for 2010/11 to 2016/17  
The rates of the BSP and Pension Credit for the years 2010-11 to 2016-17 are below:91 

 

 

                                                                                               
91 Table produced by Richard Keen Social and General Statistics Section.  
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